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STUfllf OF TE BIBLE 
BEQUIRES BPEN MIND

W Edward Fisher, Mrs. Fraser lifroy, 
I Mrs. A. 9. Vogt, and Mrs. Ramsay 

Wright.
The Long Branch Bachelors will hold 

a dance at the Metropolitan assembly 
rooms to-morrow night at 8.15 o’clock.

m

Mother ! Go To-day 
and Have Baby’s 
Picture Taken 

FREE

it iFirst Necessity in the Search For 
Truth, Says Rev. Dr.

Eakins.

When your Physician prescribes 
a Milk Diet, absolute confidence 
in Quality is essential.

the messenger.

the weary path I trod 
Thou, best» been with me, tho* unseen.

■My. hopes have been a mad turmoil, 
A'clutch and conflict all my life,

The very craft I loved a toll.
And love Itself a seed of strife. .

And son?ctlmes In a sudden hour 
I have been great with godlike calm. 

As If thy tranquil world of power 
Flowed In about me like a psalm.

Toronto World’s 
i Beauty Patterns

Lad ready for 
I and otectrle 
r*. good pan- 
la rs, concrete 
he locality is 
hods ; a min- Dr. Eakln, who is assistant minis

ter at new St. Andrew's, gave the 
opening address at the Men’s Bible 
Class yesterday. The class has been 
under organization for dome time and 
was announced on the previous Sun
day. The class will have quarters in 
the parish house, which Is to be built 
later on. It has grown out -of the 
men’s organization, and Is expected to 
fall into line with the adult Bible class 
movement.

For the study of the Bible, said Dr.
Eakln, the open mind was needed as 
the first thing in the search for truth.
Tlte student must -be_wthing to ac
cept whatever the troth 
as he accepts without 
facts of geology. There had been a 
time when men studied the Bible for 
the sake of discovering contradictions 
and for other purposes, but this had 
passed away.

Our supreme aim should not be to 
be orthodox whatever that might mean, 
since the orthodoxy of one age was 
the heterodoxy of the next. Not to 
appear sound in the sight of man, 
but to be sight of God was,- the end 
tc be kept in view.

Two Views of Bible.
There were two views taken of the 

Bible. The scholar’s view, -held by 
Christian and evangelical men and not 
the work of freaks or infidels, saw in 
the Bible a mass of facts and reali
ties.

"Is the human mind stationary? Is 
,God dead?” were questions that might 
be asked of those who refused to take 
the modern view which thinks of God 
as the "Great I Am,” not as the great 
“I Was." He is the ’’Eternal Con
temporary” ever active and operative 
continuously revealing Himself to the 
minds of 'men. To say He was only 
revealed in the past Is a kind of athe- 

of well-known business and professional ism. In other provinces of knowledge 
men and will be done direct from the men were willing to throw aside pre- 
photographs and there’ll be a charm Judice. Religious people have always 
and a satisfaction in winning a prize held to old beliefs Immoderately and 
out of thousands of entries that will looked on new with undue suspicion 
be remembered for .years and years by At the same time, said Dr. Eakln it 
fond parents, and it will be something was good to be Conservative, and not 
to tell the tiny tot when he or she to accept the new because it
ScT:I-l5.rz,i.;o,hi.pEc.1"*,h*

';°m ,the “5 “ t.fc.n forwardu^oioty oi the 27th of March is going to wonder- hlolno-v that h«a Zz? i™. . . .
fully increase the Interest and the en- Xus Hlm^L5S“ reslst^- 
tries and the busiest days for the w.SmST*1?4°n 016
Baby Contest Editor of The Toronto JJl Z t0 d®stroy
Sunday World are yet to come. ,'hIa'ld it^t,C°nCefn« f<Lr -----

. Hundreds of babies have had their t ,? thlng®Iay at the root of the perse-
?1Ct,weSotak.en’ U. was impossible Mgkt «if Private Judgment President Falconer Speak, of the In
for (Mr. Photographer to get them com- ,5y, * Judgment. enlrntlon of the Saviour,pleted by the 6th, so you see what a lot Christianity involved thè assumption ----------

longer time Is going to mean r nfhtr JKdgSt5.t' “We hope to turn out more than
and what a world of disappointment it "hen Luther said, “Here by God’s . „
Is going to save. 8*»ce 1 stand- 1 can do no other,” Professional men.

All Canada Is in thik Borden’s Bkby^ TTotestantism was born. Those who must be second to your manhood and 
Contest now and what a keen task the came ,lr\t0 a world of Protestantism womanhood. If you go out to bring
Judges have cut out for them. come into a world of freedom. Yet vonrEverybody Interested! there are those who say you may the splrit and rnlnd of J s lnto y u

When will you have the baby's pic- enquire for yourself, but you must not profession you will find you will save
ture taken? See The Sunday World draw conclusions for yourself. They your life and your profession as well, 
for the photographers who will take cannot see that truth lives by its own and vm, wm have « „nd m6m-them free any morning and read over right. The Moslem forbids any but and yo“ wlU ™Ve a power. and
the list of prizes. ' true 'believers even to touch the Koran. tvood you 00,11 discover nowhere else.

Any baby three years and under may The Christian Moslem-, so to speak, Thus spoke President Falconer In 
enter. Cut the coupon out of this paper will only allow his sacred book to be the absence, thru a slight Indisposition, 
and cut the label off a can of Borden’s approached by certain men using cer- „f T>rn, Kennedy at the uni-
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk and at- tain methods. °’ ’ George „ 7nnffy unl
tach them to the photo, then mail or For men who believe in the insnfra- serm°n yesterday morning,
deliver to the. Baby Contest Editor of tion of the Bible the only method is Mr7,VFalq0rLer,L 
The Toronto Sunday World. to take It as it stands nr ,a» Matthew xvI" u"28' ln. the revised ver-

Will you please say if your baby is dared his own beUef to ^ Bible 9l0n to)-dW.e" m°re- ^
a Borden’s "Eagle Brand” Condensed and Its difference from other Lk. verse 2o, "For whosoever would save
Milk Baby? “If we Tear To TL! ,?, his life shall lose it: and whosoever

submit lt to every ghatl lose his life for My sake shall 
teat of scholarship It must be because flnd M ..
The n<^fnî,tnZ=rUlf<Lr0tr ,bt?5 ,th® te!t’ Dr. Falconer sketched the events of 
mit ft toUpvfw rritw.™ 'f’k* to ?ab' the year that led up to the Interview 

Two MvihokJ11!/ S5?’*}e 8a,d' with the disciples. Popular enthusiasm 
Of ta^ J “u "!”• had disappeared, the hopes of the peo-

was the deductive Men JfîL hÜTimm* plfc had 1t>een dlsaPP°lnted, the disciples 
wfth an assffmnt/o^ anf i B,b.Ie Jesu« even had aPParently
verlfv u t.d .th . ,ry to about to desert Him, He seemed
sadÎTo'the wnfîd T.!fhtflSt.art ?ut.by to be a failure. It was at this point 
seek for foetW»!?<' W8S .flAt fi*d then He asked the disciples who men 
stoniest fmanne Vi® ldea- The thought He was, Some thought HemTke' the niruf f th Iii£Zng was to was John the Baptist, others that 

Tn the®i^t ?STe* '*^*th us. Elijah had come back again,' or an-
... _ a i-e.e .„KCi method everything other of the prophets. But Peter, who 
- , Î t0 be dD,t5,rm i?5d by what was was always the spokesman, boldly de-

i the Bl*^e' the method foi- dared Him to be the Messiah, not 
eY,ery °ther branch of learn- such a one as they had expected, but 

thî al.l€Korllca1' the mystical and still the Messiah. Jesus gave him His 
,y. <3°5Tnat v methods were contrasted great reward and told him he was the 

with the historical method of criticism, first Christian- 
J”?. one coujd read the Bible intelli- “It was a magnificent enthusiasm— 

gently who did not know the ciroum- an enthusiasm that has lasted 2690 
stances under which it was produced, years. Nobody says now that Jesus 

thinkers had once sneered at the was deluded,” remarked Dr, Falconer, 
Bible because they did not understand speaking of the ' devotion of the dis
it. lngersoll could no longer laugh at clples, who gave up everything to fol- 
the mistakes of Moses If he were here, low Him.
Historical ^ criticism had changed all "If you only look at the thing his- 
tnat. Paul’s declaration that It was a torically you will see how .very little 
shame for women to speak in church they knew. They knew nothing of the 
arose out of an age in which no vir- future. All they could do was to trust 
tuous woman would speak In pub- that Man They could not let that 
ilc- 1 Man go,” commented the preacher.

Nor was--the Bible a book of texts. "They got great rewards. Five years 
Sects built little forts and bombarded after this you would have found great 
each other on this account. Dr. Eakln contentment among them. They had
had heard a sirmon preached on the symathy, they bad all things ln
text. "My spirit will not always strive common, they had the conviction that 
with man," which would hâve been they belonged to an eternal kingdom, 
impossible had the preacher read the They had all these things, but they 
revised translation. "My breath will had them thru persecution.’’ * 
not always move in man.” a simple “Christianity is not ascetic.” pur- 
declaration of man’s mortality. People Sued Dr. Falconer. "Jesus never said 
who said they wanted the whole Bible you must deny yourself simply for the
and that one part was just as good sake of denial. Asceticism may have
as another very often did not know a certain disciplinary value, but you 
what they were talking about. Mlzpah, cannot cut off a corner here and a 
for instance, generally taken as a bene- corner there and expect to get a well- 
diction, was really a malediction.Jacob rounded character.” 
had cheated Laban and when they “Jesus gives the spiritual mind. The 
parted Laban meant to say he could spiritual mind enables you to look on 
not watch him any longer, and waht- the world as He did, to have His tone
ed the Lord to do it. and type. It is for this that men fol-

"Skin for skin, all that a man has !ow Him,’” declared Dr. Falconer, 
will he give fâr his life," quoted a law- "He rejoiced in the present. Far
yer in court, declaring it to be on the Him all nature was but the garb of 
highest authority. The highest author!- deity. There was no unnecessary self- 
ty of the lawyer was Sataji, speaking denial about Him. But it Is a mistake 
in the book of Job. to look upon Him as Renan did as a

The Book as Literature. mere happy Joyous Galilean peasant.
Writers did not say. Let us write There was a deep undertone of sor-

a Bible. They wrote to influence their rew in His character."
own time. An upward movement was Jesus’ independence, bearing His

burdens alone; His absolute self-con
trol, so that He calmly faced life with 
the assurance that He would conquer, 
were other points noted.

The gist of the three temptations
recorded was that He would not accept 
any present advantage that involved 
the sacrifice of the future. He was 
willing to wait for the thing that
would come and let the present go. 
He had a sense of values we have not, 
and His judgment was Justified. The 
reason was that He lived ln com
munication with the Eternal. He never 
had a doubt about ultimate success.
If He were asked about immortality 
His answer might have been that He 
was living in imitfortality. He knew, 
and this gave Him a perfect mastery 
over circumstances.

“That Is the rrtind Jesus gives you," 
said Dr. Falconer. "That is why the 
man of sense, the man of Insight, the 
man of power follows Jeeus. No one 
else la worth following”

its.
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Brand Cbndensed
MILK

The Original

ARE UNEQUALLED IN PURITY, RICHNESS AND FLAVOR

PEERLESS
Brand "Evaporated

CREAM
UnsweetenedBORDEN’S■onvenlences; 

le for young

Where's there a mother who has a 
.“little darling In the home” who would 
like to have it entered for one of the 
fifty odd handsome and useful prizes 
being offered in the Borden’s Baby Con
test?

Ànd who knows bufthat If you enter 
yours jit Will take one of them. The 
Judging will be done by a committee

In appearance

I:-, And peace has fallen on my face.
And stillness on my struggling breath; 

Apd. living, I have known a space 
The hush and

[hen: summer 
tr.es cleaets. “THERE IS NO RISK WITH BORDEN'S”

mastery of Death,
LEADERS OF 

QUALITY
ice bath, fine 
1st; will be

Stretch out thy hand upon me. Thou 
Who comest aa the still night comes! 

I have not flinched at buffets; now 
Let Strife go by, with all ids drums. 

—Richard Hovey, in the Papyrus.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
WM. H. DUNN, Agent. Montreal-Toronto

Established 
in 1837.

7i

reveals, Just 
prejudice theIght through;

FOR BABY’S SAKE SSK;,'iWhy People Do Not Marry.
8420

There is an Increasing class of women 
who_ seek to slip thru life as easily as 
they can, whose twin gods are pleasure 
and ease, and who dally offer sacrifices 
to themselves. They would be Indignant 
did one dare to cast symbt on their mor
als, for they keep strictly within the lim
its of conventional moral action, yet they 
reveal thefr essential immorality by their 
tastes. You note them in music halls, in 
musical comedies, and at the pantomime 
rapturously applauding and appreciating 
all that has a suspicion of nastiness. They 
flock to the libraries, openly demanding 
literature of a type that their fathers 
would have burned dr buried at the back 
of a top shelf. Their crowning happiness 
is an elaborate meal at a west end res- 

• taurant, where the lights are red, the 
music plays, softly, and the wine sparkles. 
They are maids without hearts, wives 
who are desplsers of children, women 
whose self-love and self-worship corrode 
and destroy their real femininity. What 
affection they, can spare from themselves 
they give to their dogs pr their motor 
cars.—F. A. McKenzie, in Cassell's Maga
zine. ,

iso to plcfcei to be discovered ln it all the way thru. 
The Bible was not only literature, but 
Oriental literature. God was not con
fined to any one way of expressing 
Himself. When Jesus spoke of a cer
tain man who went down to Jericho 
the story was not invalidated because 
you could not put your finger on the 
certain man. It was similar in the 
Pilgrim’s Progress. Valleys of Humil- 
ation and Delectible Mountains exist
ed, but not on the map. If the Old Tes
tament narratives were taken as we 
take the parables of Jesus, we would 
save ourselves much trouble, was Dr. 
Eakln’s comment. God revealed Him
self to man as man was able to un
derstand Him. A child who is intended 
for the university does not begin with 
trigonometry, but with the A. B. C. 
God began with the A. B. C. of morals. 
Judges and Isaiah xi-lxvl might be 
compared and It would be seen, how 
men’s Ideas of morality had been clari
fied.

"We believe as Christians that Jesus 
is the full and final expression of God 
What does not agree with the teach
ing of Jesus is imperfect. However, it 
has served Its purpose ln a crude time 
for crude men; It has been superseded 
by the better and clearer picture given 
by Jesus,” was Dr. Eakln’s concluding 
remark on the question of the revela
tion of God conveyed in the Old Testa
ment.

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

Public Amusementsj
with every 
le of 11 1-1

m: At the Princess Theatre on Monday 
week the Messrs. Shubert will present 
Augustus Thomas' famous telepathic 
drama, “The Witching Hour,” one of 
the theatric prizes of the century.

in shove; pro-

$3.S0E'»PKTACtÉsR $1.50
8420. A Becoming and Grace

ful Model. Ladles’ Sur
plice Waist With 

Chemisette

;irs.
...The...| Cohan & Harris present George M. 

Cohan's mirth-provoking musical produc
tion, "Forty-Five Minutes From Broad
way,” which has a niche in the hall of 
Fun-Makers, at the Princess Theatre this 
evening, with brand new scenery, new 
costumes, part of the original cast and 
some valuable new additions.

Ontario Optical Co.ioms; mantel: Eli
V v*

-f Interest on ••
113 YONOB STREETThis pretty model Is made with double 

revers facings and broad folds over the 
fronts that open over a chemisette of 
lace or net. The sleeve Is full above 
the elbow, being tucked below that | 
point to the wrist edge. The pattern Is 
cut ln six sizes—82, 34, 36, 38, 49 and 42 
Inches, bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents In silver.
Be Sure and State Size 

Required when Order
ing- this Pattern.

. s
Scott Welsh 

in the unique part of "Kid Burns,” heads 
the excellent oast, with Miss Frances 
Gordon as “Just Plain Mary.” The en
gagement in Toronto will be for one 
week, with Wednesday and Saturday ma
tinees at popular prices, 25 cents to one 
dollar.

(Opp. the Savoy)
The Firm That Broke the Price 

in Glasses.
Will give the public the opportunity 
to get

CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 
at belt uaeto prices. Each eye adeitl. 
Really tested by skilled specialists In 
eight-testing with the same care as for 
higher prices.

Reality—The Best.
**’» the performance, not the promise, 

that counts. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed.

te
* : ■brick fronts. 

This is al-

in Society*ie; water ln-
The Star opens to-day with a matinee 

with Us own organization. ‘The Big 
. Review or the Frivolities of 1918,” Is the 
- show that represents Toronto thruout the 

burlesque circuit. Th^ cast la a large 
one and the Impersonation of Broadway 
celebrities Is said to be the best 'ever at
tempted.

’’The World Beaters” Company comes 
to the Gayety this week. The olio con
tains Bohannon and Corey in a pictorial 
novelty, “The Man Who Fights the Fire”; 
The Van Der Hoofs, comedy illusionists, 
introducing their funny mind-reading 
duck; "The Devil on Art,” Is a series of 
real live art models In the following sub
jects : ‘The Sun W orsjilpyers,’’ "The 
Slave Mart," ‘The Light House," “The 
Nymphs," "Summer,” "In the Moon
light," with special scenery, and Yorke 
comedy four, pleasing In their songs and 
witticisms.

Mrs. A. J. Cockburn and Miss Cock- 
bum. 42 Delaware-avenue, will not re
ceive to-day nor again this season.

Mrs. Duncan Donald, Elm-avenüe, 
Rosedale, will receive to-day ahd to
morrow for the last time this season.

Mrs. J. P. Mullarkey, 33 South- 
’ drive, will receive to-day ând on the 

following Monday.
Alfred Laurie. 31 Bleecker-

;, brick front.

omed house, 
conveniences: 
nes; excellent was new

186 <à„ OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide.Pattern Department

TORONTO WORLD
1; quite new; 
well. 26 feet 
frontage by !

Mrs.
street, . will receive to-day.

Mrs. Crawford will receive In the 
Speaker’s Chambers, parliament build
ings, to-morrow afternoon from four 

half-past six o’clock.
Mrs. H. J. Crawford, 397 Broad view- 

avenue, will receive Wednesday next, 
and not again this season.

Mrs. H. B. Kent, 33 North Sher- 
bourne-street, will not receive to-day, 
nor again this season.

Mrs. W. J. Debbie of “Glenwyld,” 
Weston, will not receive on. Wednesday, 
nor again this season.

Mrs. F. Caldecott, 249 Havelock- 
gtreef, will receive to-morrow and af-. 
tewards oh the first Tuesday in the 
month. •

Mrs. A. Willis, Howard-street, will 
receive to-day for the last time this

Seed the above pattern to re- Some Items Condensed 
Prom Sunday World

THE UNIVERSITY SERMONvener-ecorated, and 
ivenience. NAME

I-4s ADDRESS.
■oomed, new 
10 feet wldie: 
iterest repaid

to (Give age of Child's 
or Mies’ Pattern).

Sise Wnntei
of Joy the CANADIAN__

Engineer Conrad Kennedy was sen
tenced to eight months at Guelph for his 
part in the fatal Harrlston wreck; Con

or ductor Fleming and Fireman Lane were 
. allowed to go on suspended sentences.

It is believed the senate will amend the 
dra this Insurance bill in favor of the companies, 
s second

Your profession
oms, summer

Toronto theatregoers are fortunate in 
getting such 'an early opportunity 
viewing Clyde Fitch’s latest and eensa 
tlonal farce, ‘The Blue Mouse,” which, 
with a cast of 33 persons, opens a week’s 
engagement at the Royal Alexan 
evening. The piece Is now ln itf 
year In Berlin and its sixth month ln 
New York and the company which is here 
is headed for Chicago to remain until the 
summer.

arid Mrs. Douglas, who have been visit
ing in Ontario, have left for home.

Miss Lennox of Barrie Is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. Barker, Victor- 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wood, ln com
pany with Dr. and Mrs. Caven, have 
left fpr Atlantic City.

Miss Marjorie Arnold! has arrived 
home from Ottawa. ,

Miss Pearl McLean has returned fpom 
visiting relations in Chicago.

Miss Ethel Street has left for a visit 
of several weeks in London.

Mrs. John Dick is in town, the guest 
of^Mrs. C. C. Robinson.

Drnihd Mrs. Machell have returned 
from their trip ln the States.

Mrs. Philip Gilbert of Montreal Is 
the gilest ol her father, Mr. Justice 
Britton. )

Mrs. M 
Ethel Mi 
Mexico.

Mrs. ,^R
Marion McKenzie, have gone to Lind
say for a few weeks.

Mrs. Hector Mackenzie has arrived 
from Montreal to stây with Mrs. Lis
sant Beardmore.

Mrs. Ivan Senkler has arrived in 
town from Vancouver and is at 5 
Queen’s Park.

Miss Grace Smith of Londbn, Eng., 
a protege of their excellencies, will 
play at the Women’s Musical Club to
morrow. i I

Mrs. S. G. Wood will give her lec
ture on Gen. Gordon ln St. Thomas’ 
school house on Thursday evening 

.next.
The art committee of the Chamber- 

lain Chapter will meet the members 
of the chapter at the Canadian Art 
Club, 57 East Adelaide-street, to-mor
row at 3 o’clock.

Miss Nora May Starr will give a 
recital of B. Haddon Chambers’ ‘The 
Tyranny of Tears” on Friday next at 
the Conservatory Music Hall.

Miss Nora Hayes will give a violin 
recital at the Conservatory Music Hall 
to-night. Miss Hayes will be assisted 
by Mr. George Dixon anti the recital 
will be given under the patronage of 
Lady Clark, Mrs. C. N. Candee. Mrs. 
Hêrbert Cox, Mrs. John I. Davidson, 
Mrs. Hartley Dewart, Lady Moss, Mrs.

w; Bit 20x129

i-storey high, 
oughcast.

1

ms. large hall 
Kerandah back 
Ind electricity; 
[had for drlve-

Annie Kobidovska, Polish, aged 22, an 
employe of the Tuckett Tobacco Co., 
Hamilton, threw herself over the bridge 
at the DesJardins Canal, fell 109 feet and 
was killed.“The Top o’ th’ World,” the greatest of 

indoor entertainments, will be the offer
ing at the Grand next week, the first 
time It has been presented anywhere at 
less than' dollar fifty prices. The com
pany numbers 70 people and is headed by 
Bailey and Austin, comedians.

athreom; fuli- 
; these houses

season.
Mrs. W. E. Robertson, 81 Collier- 

street, will receive to-day for the lait 
lime this season.

Mrs. Russell, 437 Jervls-street, will
to Illness

Teams of seven militiamen from Brock- 
vllle and Ottawa undertook a practical 
experimenting ln scouting Saturday and 
Sunday with snowshoes and toboggans.use with ail

tnot receive to-day owing 
in the family.

Mrs. Emerson Coatsworth, Rosedale, 
. will not receive to-day nor again this

Judge John Deacon of Pembroke died 
suddenly, aged 86. Ik of three No singing comedian that visits this city 

Is more popular than Al. H. Wilson, who 
Is known as the ambassador of German 
dialect. Mr. Wilson will present hi* new 
song-bedecked play, "‘When Old New 
York was Dutch” at the Grand this week, 
opening his engagement with a special 
matinée to-day. Among the songs that 
Mr. Wilson will sing are "Old Chimney 
Corner." "Helen," “Auf Wiedereehn 
Frauleln,” “Songs of the Camp,” "Whis
pering Breeze,” and Tom Moore’s beauti
ful "Believe Me of All Those Endearing 
Young Charms." “Helen” Is a musical 
gem.

Phone Line From North Boy to the Soo.
SAULT STE. (MARIE, Ont.. Mar. 7 — 

(Special.)—The Bell Telephone Company 
have promised to try and complete a 

Jtne from North Bay to the Soo, a dis
tance of 299 miles, within the next two 
years. Writing the board of trade, the 
company say: "For this year we will 
endeayor to erect the pole line and No. 
12 copper’ circuit from North Bay to 
Warren, and from Blind River to 
Webb wood, and ln the following year 
we shall -If possible complete the pole 
line and No. 12 copper circuit from 
Wetbbwood to Warren via Sudbury 
and string the heavy copper circuit 
thru from North Bay to Sault Ste. Ma
rie. The progress of the work will 
largely depend on the rapidity 
which the roads are opened up.’’

Typewriter Cabinets.
We handle the highest grade or type

writer cabinets—quarter cut oak, full 
panelled, 4 and 8 drawers. And the 
prices are no higher than others charge 
for thé ordinary kind. United Type
writer Co.,' Adelaide-street east.

The first of the regular semi-annual 
civil service competitive examinations will 
begin on the second Tuesday of lit 
with interim .examinations March 30.

Kingston police say Chinese laundrymen 
have been preying on ybung girls.

Montreal harbor dues will not be in
creased this season.

A Glace Bay, N,8., man has Invented 
an automatic railway crossing gate.
LOCAL—

Mrs. Edward Chandler, 691 Parliament-. 
street, blind for several years, has re
gained her sight after an operation.

Dr. Robinson of Kleinburg was elected 
president of the Centre York Conservative , 
Association.

Mrs. Henry Rowsell Is dead, aged 99.
Nineteen acres have been bought around 

the old mill on the Humber with an 
amusement park ln prospect.

Milk producers have decided to estab
lish a distributing depot In the city.

GENERAL—
Berlin comment on the gervian-Austrian 

entanglement takes a serious view.

Marconi, received by King Victor at 
Rome, said he expected direct communi
cation with America within a year.

Avalanches have caused ten deaths ln 
Austria.

UNITED STATES—
Storfii losses around Baltimore are 

reckoned "at $1,909,099.
Police Captain Matthews was shot to 

death at his desk by P.C. Collier, whom 
^he had reprimanded.

Ma swale Reception to M.L.A.’s.
St. Andrew’s (Masonic Lodge on Tues

day evening, March 9, will tender a re
ception in the Temple Building to the 
members of the provincial house who 
are Masons. Many of the member» 
have accepted invitations to be present.

season.
Mrs. Joseph OJlver, 598 Sherbourne- 

street, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. T. B. Robins, 86 Glen-road, will 
not receive to-day, but will be at home 

•on the third 1 Monday in March.
Mrs. M. L. Gather, 155 Baldiwin- 

street, will not receive again this sea
son.

Mrs. C. R. Copping, 15 South-drive, 
.-will ■ not receive again this season.

Mrs. Thomas Lucas, Yonge-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs.

illiam Mackenzie and Miss 
bkenzle have returned from

y,,
l

erdale, Lang- r. La Plaza, and Miss

or house that 
$400 cash.

;h, or abouts;

at $4009 to 
.ve cash cus- The offering at the Majestic this week 

Is the pretty melodrama of mining life 
ln the west, entitled "At Cripple Creek." 
It has been presented here in previous 
seasons and 1s one of the western plays 
that still meets with the approval of the 
patrons of the popular price theatres.

Hyams and McIntyre, ln "The Quaker
ess,” and Murphy and Nichols, In “A 
School of Acting,” will head the bill at 
Shea’s Theatre this week. Joe Maxwell 
& Co. will be the special attraction, ap
pearing in his sketch, entitled "A Night 
ln the Police Station." The Onlaw Trio. 
Paullnettl and Plquo, Mabelle Adams and 
the klnetograph complete the bill.
^“GEORGETOWN MAN LOSES FOOT

Thomas Foster attempted to board a 
moving G.T.R. freight train at George
town Saturday night and slipped. The 
train passed over his right leg, a few 
Inches above the ankle.

He was rushed to Grace Hospital, 
Toronto, Sunday morning, the foot was 
amputated tav Dr. Riordan.

Foster is a quarryman at George
town and is 51 years of age.

The Hungry Fed.
There was an attendance of 315 men 

at the Yonge-street mission free break
fast yesterday morning, and every 
man had his hunger well satisfied. 
When the men had finished their 
breakfast they joined heartily in the 
bright singing furnished by the choir. 
A splendid address was given by Rev. 
W. T. Graham of 'First-avenue Bap
tist Church.

; wanted im- W. H. Hutchinson, Castle 
Frank-crescent, will no* receive to
day, but will receive to-morrow for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. Carl Reed, 6 McKenzie-avenue, 
will receive to-day and also on March 
15 for the last time this season.

> Mrs. Carl A. Bastedo, 709 Spedina- 
avenue, will not receive again this 
season owing to recent family bereave
ment.

Mrs. G. A. Aldridge, 1415 College- 
street, will receive on Wednesday for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. Perry Goldsmith, 84 Carlton- 
street.'wlll receive to-day for the last 
time this season.-

Miss Roea Dowd, who has Ween 
visiting her aunt in Toronto, returned 
to her home in Ottawa on Thursday.^

Mrs. Alexander Laird is at Portland,

with
1th drive for

imlts, north-

*

icujar as to
Murdered His Sweetheart.

MEDINA, Ohio, Marich 7.-*Guy Raz
or was found guilty of manslaughter 
late Saturday by the jury trying him 
for the murder of his sweetheart, Orie 
Lee, Oct. 8. The penalty is a sentence 
of one to twenty years in the peniten
tiary. He and the young girl were 
friends from childhood and were en
gaged to be married. The wedding had 
been postponed several times. When 
Miss Lee’s body was found it was 
found that she was in a delicate con
dition.

m
[by about 2»0. 
lew from this j

$55 foot.
(

Ore.
Mr. Howard Douglas, Banff, Alta.,I

side; 25-foot- 

on builders* !
Bargains For Foreigners.

WASHINGTON, March 7.—The al
leged practice of foreign manufacturers 
selling goods in the country at a price 
lower than that obtained at home, was 
the subject of a resolution of enquiry 
Introduced Saturday by Mr. Galllnger. 
The resolution which was agreed to 
directs the secretary of state to "pro
cure thru consular and other represen
tatives abroad all available informa* 
tion relating to the practice of foreign
ers selling goods in the country at a 
price lower than the domestic price 
set."

THIS COUPONHi

entitles one child
TO ENTRY ROR A 
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side, not far j

10,000
Watches

10,000
Watches Extraordinary Watch Salepermit and V

BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

During the recent Panic, which continued for over a year, In the entire 
United States, a great number of Watch and Jewelry Manufacturers were com
pelled to dispose of their stock far below the cost of manufacture. Our well- 
known firm was thus able to and did buy from vorlojus Manufacturers over 
Ten Thousand Beautiful, as well as First-class Make Watches. We bought 
these watches so cheap'dhat we are enabled to sell them at extremely low 
prices, in many Instances at quarter the cost of making.

NOTICE—We have one lot of flae Gents’ aad Ladles’, 14-karat Gold-plated, 
Hnatlngease Watches, excellent movement, seven-Jewelled, of fine make and 
good timekeepers, which we guarantee to keep In repair tor two years free of 

Watches are equal la value tn any $1IM or $3640 Watch sold.

for 80c on $1; 
jg west. The honorary governors who will 

visit Toronto General Hospital during 
the week are Messrs. J. D. Ivey and 
John Macdonald.

w

roperty, 50 x
*.

THE PRICE OF “BOVRIV’IS LOWPasts tke Coop on oa tie keel el a CABINET SIZE PHOTO aaj attach 
a LABEL eat Item tke Iront of a Sen of

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEB OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

charge. The

Our Sale Price For These Watches Isgency I *because the first processes in its preparation 
are carried out at our factories in the Argen
tine, and in Australia and New Zealand, where 
we have an unlimited supply of healthy cattle 
raised at lowest possible cost. The price of 
BOVRIL is small in comparison to its great 
value as a food.

$4.95V

Name of ChildXCY. With each Watch we send you a HANDSOME CHAIN AND LOCKET, FREE 
OF CHARGE. When ordering either Ladles' or Gents’ Watch, send us $1.09 
and we will send you a Watch with a Chain and Locket, and the balance of $3.96 
you can pay after you receive the goods.

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH THE WATCfH. YOU MAY RETURN
IT TO US WITHIN 90 DAYS. AND YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.___

As thousands of people will avail themselves of this EXTRAORDINARY 
SALE, It will be advisable for you to ORDER AT ONCE. You may _never again 
get another opportunity to secure a watch like this, with a handsome chain and 
locket. ALL FOR THE PRICE OF *4.93. , .
SEND ALL ORDERS TO AMERICAN WATCH AND 

SALES COMPANY. DEPARTMENT 152 
31-32 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N.Y.
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Address to “Baby Contest Editor” The 
Toronto Sunday World.
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